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CHAPTER XV. 

I Cr.rr.-take a Commission. 
< ; i. iirat! J h:n:*cif of my 

* * :• ,■!.•< h: rags. and ap- 
I- •! ia : horary do!hed anil in 
I. ti I state of mi’I on th* *trokc 
ill * t* a 

‘Y<*u >1 iii !;n had the doctor 
«u' Ifc ; n I.- : stuck isn't so 

I -.in .inj > •* nil! un hubtedly die of 
* « * mint Kn ry one does uox-j 

*1 .kail tllsatipuiu’ 
I t ;,Ween i,- have 
I 
» 1 <u 1 *i! I.rti our 

fcoild If I tailed il 
1 not;'1 k<-’ hi- lior 
tn> i .U: idiUgr 
r. :*• 

"y-i 'r so You're 
fc* a heart iknovan.'1 

»<■ r.d reached the 
t’niii by out rhftlrr 

"I utld like." hr 
I eul’j.i t n*a, to 

you Ijirua and 
in k in. together j 

A ini it Is not 

troubles to the j 
e village doctor 
e circulating the 
Art* you satl**- 

u :in aft* r Ti > 4 

• lining loom and 

-.id, taking up 
pi oj »i- a t ruce 

h-tn a ti*—*' 
■ in ttr ti:a!i• r of a r> riain lady?" 
Elea so’ tin the honor of a fool." 

1— .'sit! i :■ tl,. I hi* glass to his 
• i A ad u tfc. he.-t lui.u min." 
t a<i ! ! pit. .i ? d* »ti the glass un 
C Ulptfc d 

lie mas or.’- of those comfortable! 
I- 1* mith v koiu It U possible to sit j 
la rib * t; tut after intervals ia 
** ■ *<••»»; 1 no'hins to say *he 
» -d mitt • \a- g. J gravity, make 

't lt:.n remark. Tonight. 
1 * <1 mat ti ot a u> than ever, his 
• ■» •; n.tnbly from crag to 
• t:.t.ua>t:in goat. He had 
trot <j * • y .ttd kiietr the mays ot 
a*i») >tt*< and of American political 
t' /”. m e n::tues m ere but 
• attoll ■ inn to tne, he discoursed 
*»i*n hl i tfui laiitiut >; then his 
ir.inl i.. u* e J away to a tour h«* had 
oaet taS’b m it h a company of acrobats 

»■ t’ • he had ie|, a>< d from 
• ? t... t d s of :•. itnal sheriff. 

W h; 1 !.« ] rejj’ntty. "is as 

Si I t. !. -*rit d ”ii< 1 in a | er.on yo t 
fcsie J.1*.*! ij tru tellT i knew a 

!• il • m:i.j le mr of something I 
la a • and mho mas so 

|»uof t ! to loach delinquent 
■- in .;* i* ia. :• ad of get-t 

I.; ■ »a • .. i h .d every couS j t. ; It lew. I thought ho 
» t. *ht ai.J '.a 1 fo-»k h ut up I 
i k. -iz mita it > i.-: he two of' 
• a- ired aa It.' Un to run our 

a! 
I 11 1 r! •' >* get slut, when 1 try j 
to i( mod." 

>:• 1 fe and fork care-' 
lui;» .a ■, oi> | if' and sighed 
tliis Hrl t 

*«■ mat:t-r? IMtl he 
* r ■ pby ?" 

!i That autn was *<•»! | 
“i* I ! on lit cf dnmcsticiit-1 
hi; |*i n do; Vo i t ly shout me 
*• tf-a* t :*!t There he was. a| 
f-riai * suiji-r ..no a fellow of his uni-1 

.' a ltd a line >■ holar who edited 
Gt-*«*li •-* ho '*. with that thing on 

l.l* n i lie li* ;d that the daily ex- 

am pi of tfa- happy home life of the 
i rair '1 ■-* w ■ i!-‘ tend to ennoble all j 
mankind and brighten up our family j 
nliarc Think of ing lost in the! 
«b>i. v i i. a ■: iu with >uth an idea.] 
end cf fcaviur in !<••*■;> under rU"■ same j 
I,laii, • ;’.h i. !■ rained most of' 
l i- .• o f had to sit in tie tent. 
M d te net I*-' up. He got so bad ; 
i : />.- ild * a uie up in the night J 
ii tat., prairie cog." 

"It si *' htie b .-a trying.'' l! 
: ** i*. '. t.3 our solution. But-1 

■ I mured outdoors and slept with I 
t Indian. Your salad dressing is ex- I 

< bent. Oor.ovan. though personally ij 
I- .a to more of the paprika. But let 
u« go hack a bit to the Holbrooks, 
(■muting tin- lady, there are certain 

points about which we may as well 
erre*' I am not so great a fool but 
that 1 can see that this sta'e of things 
cannot last forever. Henry is broken 
down from drink and brooding over 

bis troubl atd about ready for close 
ndbuMai In a brick building with 
burred windows " 

"Then I m for capturing him and 
at U king him aw ay in a safe place 

"Thai s the Irish of it., if you will 
pardon me; l it it's not the Holbrook 
c.f ft. A father tucked away in a pri- 
«&•» madhouse would not sound well 
to the daughter, i advise you not to 

*uiyi-d that to Helen. I generously 
ail your suit to that extent. We are 

I ->tb playing for Helen's gratitude; 
that's the flat of the matter.” 

“1 was brought into this business 
to h- Ip Miss Hat.” I declared, though 
a trifle lamely. Gillespie grinned sar- 

donically. 
IV it far from me to interfere wiha 

your plans, methods or hemes. We 

Xib/ir* A 
A Rifle-Shot Rang Out and My Horse Shied Sharpiy. 

s»e tie com eit of <mr wls lom!" | 
Tht bins in that.” 
Rut it was decent of you to get me | 

out of that Italian's clutches tliis aft< r- ] 1 
not:u. When 1 went over there I 
:!i. it I might hud Henry Holbrook j 
ami round -i.me sense into him; and 
he.- dm. from that telegram.! 
I) M Pal w®a‘t Boflen her heart I'd ; 

■ 
: buy him off." lie add’d reflec- 

tive-lj-. 
V>' v.ailed the lor.;’ length of the 

U'ei dito tin library, and had just 
li- i’> ! our cigars when the butler 
sough- me. 

f< g i ardon. the teli phone, sir." 
My di.-irusi of tin- telephone is so 

: •• seated that I had forgotten the 
• i.-.!i nee of tin* instrument in Glen- 
ana iiotisi*. where, 1 now learned, it 
was tucked away in the butler's pan- 
ti- for the convenience of the house- 
k> ■ in ordering supplies from the 
village. After a moment's parley a 

woman's voice addressed me distiuctly 
—a voice that aT once arrested and 
held all my thoughts. My replies 
w. re. I fear, somewhat breathless and 
wholly stupid. 

This is Rosalind; do you remember 
me?” 

Yes; I remember: I remember 
nu lling else;" 1 declared. Ijirna had1 
• Peed tl> door behind me, and 1 was 
ah in wit i the voice—a voice thaT j 
>; id; to r.ie of tie summer night, and 1 

|it le w wiuls murmuring across star- 
ry waters. 

I am going away. The Rosalind 
on rente ntier is going a long way 

1 tb- lake and you will never see 
her again 

i: VI 1.1 have an engagement; 
w l.i-tt the new moon—” 

'i it the litth !• .pher of the new 
i is under a cloud, and you cannot 

it: and Rosalind must always be 
lie! n now.” 

; it the won't do. Rosalind. Ours 
■ mere than an engagement; it was 

a solemn compact.” I insisted. 
'i'll, not so very solemn!” she 

!•'. -bed. "And then you have the 
<'he: girl that isn’t just me—the girl 
of the daylight, that you ride and sail 
with and play tennis with.” 

Oh. 1 haven't her; 1 don't want 
her—" 

Ttearherous man! Volatile Irish- 
man!" 

"Marvelous, adorable Rosalind!” 
"That will do. Mr. Donovan”—and 

then with a quick change of tone she 
asked abruptly: 

You are not afraid of trouble, are 

you?” 
"1 live for nothing else!" 

You are not so pledged to the Me 
von play tennis with that yon cannot 
.vrvt Rosalind if she asks it?" 

"No: you have only to ask. But I 
niu-" see jou once more—-as Rosa- 
lind!” 

Stop being silly, and listen rare- 

full.'." And 1 thought I heard a sob] 
in the moment's silence before she 
spoke. 

"I want you to go. at once, to the 
bouse of the lioat-maker on Tippeca- 
noe creek; go as fast as you can!" she 

| implored. 
To the house of the man who calls 

] himself Hartridge, The canoe-maker, at 
; Red Gate?” 

"Yes: you must see that r.o harm 
; cot eS to hint 'o-nlght." 

There was no mistaking now the 
-■ibs that broke her sentences, and my 
mind was so a-whirl with questions 
that 1 stammered incoherently. 

"Will you go—will you go?” she de- 
manded in a voire so low and broken 

i :liat I scarcely heard. 
"Yes, at once,” and the voice van- 

ished. and while 1 still stood staring 
at the instrument the operator at An- 
nandaie blandly asked me what number 
I wanted. The thread had snapped 
and the spell was broken. I stared 
helplessly at the thing of wood and 
wire for half a minute; then the girl’s 
appeal and ray promise rose ill my 
ntind distinct from all else. I ordered 
my horse before returning to the li- 
brary, where Gillespie was coolly turn- 

ing over the magazines on the table. 
1 was still dared, and something in my 

j appearance caused him 10 stare. 
"Deen seeing a ghost?” lie asked. 
"Xo; just hearing one," I replied. 
I had yet to offer some pretext for 

leaving him, and as I walked the 
length of the room he stilled a yawn, 
his eyes falling upon the line of 
French windows. 1 spoke of the heat 
of the night, but he did not answer, 
and I turned to find his gaze fixed 
upon one of the open windows. 

"What is it, man?” I demanded. 
He crossed the 100m in a leap and 

was out upon the terrace, peering 
down upon the shrubbery beneath. 

"What's the row?" I demanded. 
"Didn’t you see it?" 
"Xo.” 
Then it wasn’t anything. I thought 

i saw the dago, if you must know. 
He'll probably be around looking for 
us." 

“Humph, you're a little nervous, 
that’s ail. You'll stay here all night, 
of course? I asked, without, 1 fear, 
much enthusiasm. 

He grinned. 
“Don't be so cordial! If you'll send 

me into town I'll be off.” 
I had just ordered the dog cart when 

the butler appeared. 
if you please, sir. Sister Margaret 

wishes to use our telephone, sir. St. 
Agatha's is out of order." 

I spoke to the sister as she left the 
house, halt' as a matter of courtesy, 
half to make sure of her. The tele- 
phone at St. Agatha’s had been out of 
order for several days, she said; and I 
walked with her to Sr. Agatha’s gate, 
talking of the weather, the garden and 
the Holbrook ladies, who were, she 
said, quite well. 

Thereafter, when f had dispatched I 
Gillespie to the village in the dog cart, 
1 got into leggings, reflecting upon the 
odd circumstance 'hat Helen Holbrook 
had been able to speak to me over the 
telephone a few minutes before, *sirig 
an instrument that had. by Sister Mar- 
garet's testimony been out of com- 

mission for several days. The- girl 
had undoubtedly slipped away from St. 
Agatha's and spoken to me from some 

other house’ in the neighborhood; but 
this was a matter of little importance, 
now that I had undertaken her com- 
mission. 

The chapel clock chimed nine as I 
gained the road, and 1 walked my 
horse to scan St. Agatha's windows 
through the vistas that offered across 

the foliage. And there, by tiie open 
window of her aunt's sitting room, I 
saw Helen Holbrook reading. A table- 
lamp at her side illumined her slightly 
bent head; and, as though aroused by 
my horse's quick step in the road, site 
rose and stood framed against the 
light, with the soft window draperies 
fluttering about her. 

A Trap for Eavesdroppers 
Simple Device Well Calculated to In- 

sure Privacy. 

The eavesdropper, ere applying his 
ear. applied his eye. Through the 

keyhole another eye looked coldy into 

his. He started back, pale with fright 
He tiptoed off hurriedly. “I'll lose my 

job.” he muttered. 
Meanwhile his mistress, the widow, 

sat with the young and gallant cap- 
tain in the room from whose door the 

eavesdropper had retreated. A ciga- 
rette smoldered between her slim fin- 

gers and her dimpled elbows were 

on the table, among the litter of 

foie gras sandwiches, cold partridge 
and champagne. 

The young captain pointed to the 

door. A hand mirror, its silver-gilt 
back towards him, hung from the 

door knob. 
“Why did you put that there?” 

he asked. 
“It is a trap for peepers,” replied 

1 spoke to iny horse and galloped to- 
ward Rod Gate. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

An Odd Affair at Red Gate. 
As I rode through Port Annandale 

the lilting strains of a waltz floated 
from tite casino, aud 1 caught a 

glimpse of the lake’s cincture of lights. 
My head was none too clear from its 
crack on the cabin floor, and my chest 
was growing sore and stiff from the 
slash of the Italian’s knife; but my 
spirits were high, and my ears rang 
with memories of the Voice. Helen 
had given me a commission, and every 
fact of my life faded into insignificance 
compared to this. The cool night air 
rushing by refreshed me. 1 was eager 
for the next turn of the wheel, and 
my curiosity ran on to the boat-ma 

! kcr's house. 
I came now to a lonely sweep, where 

the road ran through a heavy wood- 
I land, and the cool, moist air of the 
forest rose round me. The lake, 1 
knew, lay close at hand, and the Hart 
ridge cottage was not. as I reckoned 
my distances, very far ahead. I had 
drawn in my horse to consider the 
manner of my approach to the boat- 
maker's, and was jogging along at an 

easy trot when a rifle-shot rang out on 

my left, front the direction of the 
creek, and my horse shied sharply 
and plunged on at a wild gallop. He 
ran several hundred yards before 1 
could check hint, and then 1 turned 
and rode slowly back, peering into the 
forest’s black shadow for the foe. I 
paused and waited, with the horse 
dancing crazily beneath me, but tht 
woodland presented an inscrutable 
front. I then rode on to the unfencec 
strip of wood where 1 had left mj 
horse before. 

I began this narrative with every 
intention of telling the whole truth 
touching my adventures at Annandale 
and 1 cannot deny that the shot from 
the wood had again shaken my faith 

I in Helen Holbrook. She had sen* .'ait 

j to the Tippecanoe on an errand of hei 

| own choosing, and 1 had been fired ot 

; from ambush near the place to wMoh 
she had sent me. I fear that my tover 

i of faith that had grown so tall anc 
! strong shook on its foundations; but 

once more 1 dismissed my doubts, jast 
as i had dismissed other doubts ami j 
misgivings about her. >fv fleetiuj I 
glimpse of her in the window of St. 
Agatha's loss than an hotr before 
flashed back upon me. and tie tower 
touched the stars, steadfast icd se- 
rene again. 

I strode on toward Red Gat'* with! 
my revolver in the side pocket srf my 
Norfolk jacStet. A buckboard Ailed 

J with young folk from the summer col 

! ony passed m*. and toon the utter si- 
j leuce of the e-wintry hold the world, i 
In a moment 1 had reached the canoe ! 
maker’s cottage ami entered the gate, 
i went at once to the front door and 
knocked. I repealed nry knock several! 
times, but there was no answer. The 
front window blinds wonp closed tight 

The houseboat was effectually j 
screened by shubbery, and 1 had de 
scended half a dozen steps before J 
saw a light in the windows. It oc i 
curred to me that as B Lad undoubted | 
ly been- sent to Red Gate for some pur 
pose, 1 should do well not to defeat it 

by any clumsiness of my own; so 1 

proceeded slowly, pausing several 
times to observe the lights below. ) 
heard the Tippecanoe slipping by with 
the subtfucd murmur water at i 
night; am? then a lanferu flashed on, 
deck amt i heard voices; Some one | 
was landing from a boat in the creek 
This seemed amiable enough, as the 
lantern-bearer helped a man in the 
boat to clamber to the platform, and 
from the open door of the shop a \ 
broad siraft of light shine brightly 
upon ihe two men. The nran with tht 
lantern was Holbrook, ali rr Hartridge, 
beyond a doubt; the other was a stran- 
ger. Holbrook caught the painter ol 
tbe boat and silently made it fast. 

"Now,.' he said, “come in.” 
-ro RK CONTINUED.) 

Methodical Life. 

A well-known and highly prosperous 
business man of Boston who died the 
other day attributed his success to his 
methodical life. It was carried out to 
the last moment of his eventful career. 

He was 68 years old. He died on the 
sixth day of the month at six minutes 
after six o'clock. His last birthday 
was observed six months before his 
death. 

the widow. “Suppose my butler or 

cook stole to the door and put his 
eye to the keyhole. His eye would 
meet another eye. Believing himself 
discovered, he would trot silently 
away.” 

The Sickroom Bugbear. 
The great bugbear of the sickroom 

is monotony. This is the problem that 

every nurse must meet and study 
ways and means to prevent. She may 
do this in several ways. She may 
alter the appearance of the room oc- 

casionally by pushing the bed or sofa 
to a different part of the room in or- 

der to give the patient a fresh out- 

look; the cut flowers may be replaced 
by a growing plant; old magazines and 
books may be removed and new ones 

take their place; the pictures may be 
changed, especially those that hang at 

the foot of the bed, or perhaps, a 

blank wall may be found to be restful 
1 to the tired eyes.—Circle Vagazina 

I •- 

Rev. Watson Dana Never Tipped 
Hat to a Woman. 

Archbold's Cousin Never Touched 
Liquor, Tobacco, and Has Net 

Seen a Theatrical Perform- 
ance, Though 70 Years Oid. 

Kansas City. Mo.—Rev. Watsoi 
j Dana, rousin of the late Charles A 
! Dana, the famous editor of the New 

York Sun. and of John D. Archhold 
; the Standard Oil multimillionaire 

j who visited n this city at the home 

| of his son, into Tracy avenue recent 
ly, although more than 70 years old 

I has never raised his hat to a woman 

! and declares he never will. 
"Xo man has greater respect foi 

womankind than I.” said Rev. Mr 
Dana, "but for a man to raise his ha: 
to her is an act of sacrilege. The 
Ilible teaches us to uncover on enter 
ing the temple of the most high, anc j 
this mark of respect I reserve for mj 

i God.” 
Mr. Dana has never touched liquor i 

I never chewed tobacco, smoked oi 

j gambled, has never told a lie and has 
preached the Gospel for 30 years. He 
has never entered a theater or seen e 

theatrical performance, has nevei 

traveled a mile on train or boat or j 
Sunday. 

He has not an enemy in the world 
| and has never spoken unkindly of his 

fellowman. He has the reputation ol 
being the best loved man in Ohio 

] He has given away a fortune, but has 
I never been involved in a lawsuit anc 

t 
! has never had a fight. 
! Rev. Watson Dana’s great-grand 
J father was one of the party that first 

J settled In Washington county, Ohio 
! in 177S. They founded the town ol i 

Newport, a city that is surrounded 
with historical spots and famous 

| places. 
He was born in 1S36 In the house 

his father built on Dana’s run, with- 

j in a stone's throw of the Dana mill 
whose crumbling stone walls served 
for pictures tor many a famous artist 

His father was a minister and the 
boy grew up in an atmosphere of re 

ligion. Early in life he began preach 
ing. As he expresses It, his college 
course was taken behind the counter j 
of a country store and his theological 
course on horseback. 

There was not a railroad in the 
state In h‘s boyhood and many a ride 
of 30, 40 and 50 miles he has taken 
on horseback that he might be able 
to preach to a few farmers and set- 
tlers in a little neighborhood, toe 

; poor to support a minister. 
( Time and again he has been called 

Rev. Watson Dana. 

?ate at night to ride through storm 
r-tnd cokf to tie bedside of same par 
i.ihioner. He frequently walked miles 
to preach rather than profane the Sab 
bath by taking a convenient .rain. He 
h;»s never had his life insured. He 
lurids that life insurance is a specie ; 

of gambling, with life and death as 

strikes. 
At one time he was wealths; to-day j 

he has practically nothing. ISiere are 

many persons who owe him and who 
will never pay. knowing he will uot 

bring suit far recovery. 

Utility in Studies. 
President Scliurman's questioning | 

of the utility of teaching modem lan- 

guages in colleges is somewhat sur- 

prising. While it may be tme, as he i 
claims, that not one in 500 outside of : 

teachers wi?! use them, this is not a j 
valid reason for discontinuing them as 

studies. Such a test coul.'i be made 
to sweep the college curricula of near- 

ly ewry study now considered essen- 

tial. What would become jf the high- 
er mathematics If this tas* were ap- 
plied? Who uses conic sections of 
trigonometry in his business'’ What 
busrnass man has actual- recourse to 

what h« learned of chernietry or min- 

eralogy? The utilitarian test can he | 
applied too rigidly to college studies 
with the result of greatly narrowing 
the college curriculum. The cultural 
studies ought to have a, chance.—Mia- 
n&apolis Journal. 

Love Will Find a Way. 
Qberlin was the first coeducational 

i college in this country. In tho early 
days they had a rule that in case 

j there were but one man and oae worn- 

I and in a room, at least one chair 

j should be between them. One oven- 

| icg an instructor, passing oae of the 
: small sitting rooms, was horrified at 

beholding a young man and a yoing 
woman occupying the same chair, 

i “Sir,” he demanded of the man stud- 
dent, “what is the meaning of this 

I outrageous behavior? Do you not 
know the rules of the college?" 

“Why—er—don't they say that if a 

man and a girl sit alone in a room 

they shall have one chair between 
them r—Everybody's. 

__ 

Not the Worst. 
“1 must confess that 1 don’t sleep 

well while traveling by train.” said 
ir. Chuggins. “I had a terrible dream 
ast night.” 
“I understand they had some trou- 

ble on the road.” 
“Yes. I dreamed my motor car ran 

,vef an embankment, smashed the en- 
:ne and tore the transmission out by 
ne. roots. Y’ou can't imagine how re- 

eved 1 felt when I awoke and found 
t v.as only a railway collision.” 

**n Exploded Theory. 
“Do you believe there is anything 

In mental suggestion?” 
“Not a thing." 
“Don't you think it is possible if 

one person keeps his mind steadily 
| fixed on a certain thing which he 

\ wishes another to do that the other 
i will ue influenced so that he will 

eventually do it?” 
“No, 1 don't believe in the theory 

l at all. I've been wishing lor a week 
| that you’d pay me what you owe me 

without making it necessary lor me 

! to ask you lor it.”—Sunday Magazine 
of the Cleveland Leader. 

Sometimes a man is as badly fright- 
i ened by an imaginary snake as a 

woman is by a real mouse. 

Let none or you treat Ills brother in 
a way he himself would dislike to be 
treated.—Mohammedan. 

On Ghosts. 

.Tames H. Hyslop, the brilliant psy- 
chologist. narrated, during a discus- 
sion of the Paladin case in New York, 
an original old lady's opinion of 

ghosts. 
“Ghosts!” exclaimed the old lady, 

scornfully. “I don t take any stock in 
them. If you die and go to the good 
place it isn't likely that you'd want 

to waddle back to this poor vale of 
trouble, while if you go to the bad 

place you'll be kept there.” 

The girl who says she wouldn’t i>«tr 

ry the best man living will probably 
live to have the satisfaction of know- 

ing she didn’t. 

Dr. Plrrcn’s Pollcts nrjrar?o 
take as t-anlT, reflate an! in,morale voruaea, 
liver and bowels. l»o not «rip**. 

Young man, don't marry a parlor 
ornament unless you can afford to 

hire a cook. 

If you had positive proof that a certain remedy for 
female ills had made many remarkable cures, would you 
not feel like trying it? 

If during the last thirty' years we have not succeeded ir» 
convincing every fair-minded woman that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has cured thousands and thou- 
sands of women of the ills peculiar to their sex, then we 

long for an opportunity to do so by direct correspondence. 
Meanwhile read the following letters which we guarantee 
to be genuine and truthful. 

Hudson, Ohio.—“I suffered for a long- time from a weakness* 
inflammation, dreadful pains each mouth and suppression. I 
had been doctoring and receiving only temporary relief, when a 
friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound. I did so, and wrote to you for advice. I have faithfully 
followed your directions and now, after taking only live bottles 
of the Vegetable Compound, 1 have every reason to believe I am 
a well woman. I give you full permission to use my testimonial.’* 
—Mrs. Lena Carmoeino, Hudson, Ohio. It. F. 1). JS’o. 7. 

St. Regis Falls, N. Y.—“Two years ago I was 
so bad that I liad to take to my bed every month, 
and it would last from two to three weeks. I 
wrote to you for advice and took Lydia E. Fink- 
liam’s Vegetable Compound in dry form. I am 
happy to say that I am cured, thanks to your 
medicine and good advice. You may use my 
letter for the good of others.”—Mrs. J. IX, 
Breycre, St. llegis Falls, if. Y. 

There is absolutely no doubt about the 
ability of this grand old remedy, made from 
the roots and herbs of our fields, to cure 

female diseases. We possess volumes of proof of this fact, 
enough to convince the most skeptical. 

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable 
Compound Inis been the standard remedy for 
female ills. >o slek woman does justice to 
herself who will not try this famous medicine. 
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and 
has thousands of cures to its credit. 

Mrs. Pinkham invites all siek women 
fsKW to write her for advice. She has 
truidcd thousands to health free of charge. 

Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. A.Y£>iA U>7j\MtAM 

~Z\ Rr Alabastine is better % fhW and much cheaper VyftJ^ tft V \ than wall paper—does not harbor inserts 
Mnor disease germs like wall paper. 

j-**^"* Rop-men Alabastine is far better than any x 
f kind of Kalsomine—kalsomine nibs i 

off and flakes eft. Alabastine does not. 

Because Alabastine ^ clean, stylish, costs little and is 

The Sanitary Wall Coating 
is a powder made from pore native alabaster. It comes in all sorts of rich, soft, 
velvety shades that enable yon, at small cost, to decorate your walls in the same 
style as the handsome city homes. 

Alabastine adheres to the wall of its own cementinpr qualities. It needs no dirty glue 
or paste as with kalsomine or wall paper. Anyone can decorate with Alabasrine—you 
just mix it with cold water and apply with a tlat wall brush. Simple directions printed 
j on every packafre. In redecorating, just put a new coat over the old. That saves a 
f lot of work, trouble and money. 

•;Mafo Jhis Cojupon Today 
Alabcsline Co., 

», 7S2 CirandviTTe Ave., 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

At no cost to me. please s**nd your 
Alahr.rrine book and toil me about your 
Free otl'era. 

-V -V v .f *•*.- 
P. O.. 

County, State 

Our Astounding Free Offer 
We will send Free, a complete rolor nlan for the 

waib of your home. Wo will furnish Free 
stencils to help you make your home beautiful. 
Wo will send yoti at once. Free, a book about 
home decoration, samples of Alabastine color 
effects, and complete valuable information to 
help you make your homo cheerful, clean and 
handsome. 

To get all this* send the coupon or c. 
postal card at once. 

Alabastine Company 
782 Grandville Avenue 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

I IT WILL PAY YOU TO PAY MORE 

Nothing Like This 
W.th • National! 

an<i get a National. Ton got Just what you 
p iy lor in a cream separator. No manufac- 
turer is In the business for ins health, if you 
pay a “cheap**’ mail-order price you get a 
cheap mail-oTiIrr separator—made to sell 
and not to kee-> all the money bringing cream 
away from the calves and hogs. The 

National Cream 
Separator 

costs from 150 to flUO, according to Rise, be- 
cause the difference in price has been put 
into better me.terial and finer workmanship. 
When yon examine i«s skimming device— 
when you see itsclutch and spring—its sim- 
ple bearings—its construction, as accurate 
as a watch, you will agree with us. Insist 
on your deader demonstrating a National 
without expense to you. Illustrated catalog 
of full particulars five on request. 

THK NATIONAL DAlEI MALHUK C OMP1JTT 
frothon, Indiant. Cklengo, llilnola 

No Hard 
I .if ring 

Lightest 
Running 

Easiest 
Cleaned 

Closest 
Skimmer 

|D|7Q CONSTIPATION, BILIOUSNESS, RHEUM- 
^/UnCO ATISM, STOMACH and LIVER COMPLAINT 

GET A 
25c BOX 

ALL 
DRUGGISTS 

_ 

BETTER THAN PILLS FOR LIVER ILLS 
A. M. LEWIS MEDIC N C CO., ST. LOUIS. MO. I 

EASY- 

SURE TO ACT 


